Smick highlig
highlights
hts
Li,mee
ting
Lit meeting
by David Campbell
"Is it Ann? Ane? Ian?" This is what
some of the John
Jolm Calvin Literary
L iterary Society m
em -
mem
bbers
ers were
w ere asking each other before last
Saturday's meeting, which was titled "Who is
Ayn Rand?"
According to program chairman Mary
Beth Gerstung, to pronounce Ayn Rand's first
name, you must combine the two words "ah"
and "In"
"in" (Miss Gerstung heard it from a Peter,
Paul and Mary reco
record)
rd ).. As a matter
m atter of fact
fact,,
Ahl and In! could well describe the "lit" meeting
Ah!
itself .
itself.
In the "Inn" atmosphere
atm osphere of a coffee
house, amid tables set with ro
rolls,
lls, butter and
coffee, m
members
em bers enjoyed a program
program high in
quality.
From Nancy Noe's
From
Noe’s "Life and Works"
lecture to Rob Ballagh"s and Barb Whitener's
W hitener's
readings, the program set a high level of
performance
perform ance that will be hard to surpass in
the future,
future.
The highest point, however, in a pro gram of high points was Peter Smick's paper,
gram
"Some Morai
Moral Implications of Ayn Rand's
Objectivism, " a brief but keen analysis and
critique of Ayn Rand's individualis
individualistic,
an titic, antiaitruistic
a ltru istic philosophy. Said guest Joel Belz,
"Peter Smick's presentation was the best I've
seen in Lit Society for the last ten years
y e a rs ..""
Mr
M r.. Belz was himself a member
mem ber of the society
when he studied at Covenant from 1958-1962,
and has since been at many literary society
meetings.
m eetings.
If any part of the program approached
being boring it was a discussion of Ayn Rand's
thought by an informal panel. Yet even this
was no fiasco, and in fact, it could have been
quite im
impressive
pressive had it been shorter.
sh o rter. Out of
the discussion came an observation by Peter
's .books
Smick that Ayn Rand
Rand's
books seem especially
to attract
a ttract college ggirls
irls from theologically
conservative backgrounds.
backgrounds . Sidonie Brooks and
female
Nancy Noe, fem
ale members
m em bers of the panel,
agreed and stressed that Ayn Rand's insistence
on the need for personal perfectionism In
in one's
work is one aspect of the basically non-Chrisnon-C hris
tian philosophy which Christians might none
nonetheless take note of and apply to themselves.
them selves.
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Covenant's Fighting Scots will open their
bid for the 1967-68 Southern Christian Athletic
Conference championship in basketball tonight
as they host the Atlanta Christian Skypilots in
the Lookout Mountain gym aatt eight o'clock.
The Scots will be seeking to ra
ise their
raise
1-2 record to the . 500 mark
m ark for the second time
this year
y ear.. They are
a re led by Buddy Eberwein
(No. 50) and Dave Owens (No
(No.. 20) who aare
re both
averaging 22 points. Guards Jack Wilson,
Bobby Houpt, and Bruce Young sparck
spark the team
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Family must be learnin
learning
center
g center
- answe
answerr to hippie culture
by David Hawley

most
One of the m
ost frequent topics in
the newspapers, magazines, and other news
media today is the "Hippie generation" -— the
ever increasing group of young people who
have formed their
th eir own culture within our
American culture. These people range in
age from the teeny bopper who is around
fourteen oorr fifteen, _to the true hippie who is
thirty or
o r under. Many of these hippies are
a re
mature
m ature adults who have lost contact with the
world around them
them.. They believe that this
society, and maybe rightly so, is behind the
times
tim es and living with out-of-date concepts
and values which have no basis for existence.
Others,
O thers, especially the younger ones, are
a re
completely confused as to what life is all
about and in this way trying to find answers
answ ers to
their
th eir frustrations
fru stra tio n s.. But a ll of them, from the
youngest to the oldest, has lost complete
communication with the world around them.
This problem of communication starts
starts
in the home. The home should be the center
of a person's
person 's life and activities. The home is
tthe
he place where a child should leam
learn the re
a li
realities of life and death, where he should leam
learn
first
firs t what he himself
him self is and why he exists, and
then his relationship to others and the world
about him . The home is the place where he
should leam
learn what love, respect, frustration,
and humility are.
a re . Yet in far too many homes
the family unit ls
is not the center of learning
and activity. It is rather
rath er some sort of bbioio 
logical necessity with no m
ore value than the
more
family unit of a bird or
o r other such creature.
This lack of value and appreciation
of the family unit stems
stem s from the lack of
communication between the members
m em bers of

Fightin
g Scots in Confer
Fighting
Conference
Openerr tonigh
tonightt
ence Opene
By Steve Sligh
BAGPIPE Sports Editor ·

Mj

offensively and Owens leads the defense. CoveCove
nant lost th
their
eir opener to a taller and more
m ore
talented Columbus College "”5,"
5," 110-74, then
bo·:nced
bo
unced back to overcome City 113-106
113-106.. Last
Monday they lost a 56-55 squeaker in the last
twenty seconds to Piedmont.
Atlanta Christian comes into tonight’s
tonight.' s
game 0-4 with losses to McKenzie College of
Chattanooga, and in conference play to Emman
Emmanuel (92-85), Lee (124-46), and Johnson Bible
(90-67)
(90-67).. The Skypilots are
a re led by guards
Massey (no. 11) and Payne (No. 14) who engineer
a run and shoot offense
offense..
The Scots face only two more
m ore conference
foes before Christmas,
Christm as, Bryan and Johnson Bible.
Bible,

were
the family
fam ily.. The parents w
ere brought up
under a certain philosophy. They were
given values and a code of morality
m orality which
they accepted. Yet they were given no basis
for these values.
v alues. Their children now come
along and are
a re presented with different values
by the world, and they accept these rather
rath er
than the values their parents learned and
are
a re trying to pass on to them
a re
them.. They are
speaking a different language as a result.
When a parent then says the word "good" the
child does not understand what the parent
is saying at all oorr attaches a different
meaning to it. Then when the child acts
according to his values the parent cannot
understand why the child has done what he has
done.
done. They both then begin to realize that
there is a lack of communication
communication,, and become
more
ever . At this point
m
ore bewildered than ever.
it is usually too late to correct the situation
situation..
The child seeks elsewhere for his "identity,"
"identity, "
trying to "find him
himself
self."
."
This lack of communication is one of
the chief causes of the hippie sub-culture.
The answer
answ er is apparent
apparent.. We must train the
new generation in such a way as to place
value and meaning in the family. We must
give them a b
basis
asis for the vatues
values we expect
them to accept.
accept . This is what must be done
with the hippie generation, but m
ore im -
more
portant it must
m ust be done with the next gen
erage11era
tion yet unbom.
unborn.

Grants
Qrants for study
in Hawaii
Hawai i offered
HONOLULU -- The East-W
est Center,
East-West
Centel\,
which brings students from the United States,
Asia and the Pacific area together for adad
vanced study at the University of Hawaii,
is offering 70 scholarships to Americans
for the 1967-68 academic year
year..
Competition for the grants, which
cover all norm
normal
al living and tuition expenses,
is keen
keen.. Last year 748 Americans
A m ericans applied
for the 70 postgraduate scholarships
scholarships..
The scholarships are
a re awarded inin
itially for 18
18 months. But students meeting
requirements
high academic requirem
ents and demondemon
strating professional commitment in A
sian/
Asian/
Pacific affairs may have the grants extended
to 21-24 months
months,, including a ·field
field trip for
specialized work In
in Asia or the Pacific aarea.
re a .
(Continued on page 2)
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Cove
. This is a public relations day for Covenant College. We have a PR and development
staff here who regularly handle all the duties
of such a department. They send stories
sto ries to
newspapers, publish periodical rep
reports
o rts for the
college, recruit
recru it students, and visit
v isit foundations
for fund-raising purposes.
But today the bars
b ars are
a re down. You who are
a re
visiting are
a re here to examine our school. You
will either approve o
orr disapprove, and if you
like wlaat
we'll
what you see, w
e'll be happy. If you find
things you don't like, we won't argue with you
-— it's part of today's purpose.
You're
a s they are.
a re .
You
're viewing our facilities as
You are
a re listening to our faculty as
a s they lecture
norm al class schedule.
day after day in the normal
You're
Y
ou're seeing our weather as it sometimes
som etimes is
and sometimes isn't.
isn 't. And you may even be
reading our student newspaper, the BAGPIPE,
as it appears in greater
g reater or
o r lesser
le s se r form from
week to week.
We hope you
'11 be pleased with what you
you'll
find here.
h ere. If you aren't,
aren 't, however, let us know.
We're
-- the editor
We’r e glad you came.
--

(Continued from pa~
page 1)
At any one time
tim e there are
a re about 600
students -- in the ratio of two Asian/Pacific
scholars to each American -East— at the E
asta re
West Center. All American students are
required to study an Asian or Pacific
language appropriate to their field of interest
interest..
The East-West
East-W est Center was established
in 1960 as a federal project in cooperation
with the University of Hawaii. Funds for
grants are
a re appropriated by Congress to
foster a program of increased communi
communication and mutual understanding between
East and West.
Single students live in East-West
East-W est
Center dorm
dormitories.
itories. The grants cover air
a ir
transportation, tuition fees and books, health
insurance, housing and $150 a month for
food am
and incidentals.
Deadline for filing applications is
De
cember 16, 1967. Application forms
December
form s and
information may be obtained from the Office
of Student Selection, Institute for Student
Interchange, East-West
East-W est Center, Honolulu,
Hawaii 96822.

a re visiting Covenant College
You who are
Council
this week may wonder why the Student Council'
has no exhibit to offer the 'lounge
lounge area.
a re a . The
question has relevance, for it operis
opens up the
areas
of
~ a Student Council and what are
a re a s of
why
a re
that Council's duties.
-Why is there a Student Council? SupSup
posedly, it "represents
"rep resen ts the student body to the
faculty, and it also coordinates most of the
student extra
-curricular
ex tra-cu
rricu lar activities."
activ ities." It serves
as "the executive and legislative arm
arm of the
Student Association."
A ssociation." (Student Handbook, p. 40)
In all fairness
fairn ess to outsiders, the fact must
m ust be
1n
admitted that the Council has never fulfilled
these duties.
duties. It does not coordinate most of
the student activities and it does little -- - iif
f
any - - representing-of-students to the faculty.
Well, you say, "What kind of a group is it?"
What the Council is and what it does
are
answer
a re two parts to the same answ
er.. 1n
In the past,
the Council has coordinated, but it has done this
largely in the way of service to the school.
"Commendable" is the only term
term one can use
to describe endeavors of this sort.
so rt. However,
the actual representation of students to the
faculty is still a pipe dr~m
pis realists.
dream to cam
campus
re a lists.
Most of the coordination aspects of the Council
have been taken over by various academic dede
partments
partm ents . The fact of the matter
m atter is that the
Student Council is a service organization and
has lost its relevance in the areas delineated
in the Handbook.
Lately, the winds of change have blown.
blown.
The Tarkio College plan of having.
having, a student on
each faculty committee has met
m et receptive ears
e a rs
in the Covenant administration.
adm inistration. Yet that is
"slim pickens" contrasted with the University

pizza .villa
"Nothing Beatsa Pizza -Except Maybe Our Spaghetti"
3607 Ringgold Road
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Phone 629-3311
Closed Every Monday
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Tennessee Avenue
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Phone 821-6581
4009 Tennessee
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at fo
foot
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Lookout Mt.
Mt.
Located at
ot of
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City Wide Service

of!ooloul
a C o o lo u t mounlain
W l o u n ta i n Claner:J,
C le a n e r s , J.!Jnc.
)n c .
Monday-Friday: 7:00 aa.m.
.m . --55:30
:3 0 p.m.
p.m .
Saturday: 7:00 a .m
. m.. --11:00
p.m..
:0 0 p.m
Phone 821-6544
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of Minnesota system.
system . There, "more
"m ore than 300
a re full voting members
m em bers of standing
students are
faculty committees" (U.S
News.and
(U.S.. News
and World ,
Report,
R eport, May 29, 1967, p. 75). The administraadm inistra
tion has also expressed interest
in terest in the area
a rea of
fion
student piblications
their
publications and th
eir proper organizaorganiza tion
tion.. Already, one student acts as a member
mem ber
of an artist
a rtis t series
se ries committee which will bring
outside speakers and artistic
performers
a rtistic perform
ers to the
— slowly
slowly..
school. Progress is being made -It is widely expressed that "attendance
at Cove~t
Covenant College is a privilege and not a
right."
rig h t." True -— but so is attendance at HarH ar
vard, at
a t Yale, and at
a t the University of Chicago.
Chicago.
What, then, is the difference? Harvard, Yale,
and Chicago are
a re so-called "prestige" schools,
admittance to which is "hard to come by,"
by, "
except through high academic performance.
perform ance.
Covenant's drawing card is that it is one of
the few schools in the world wherein education
is obtained through distinctive Christian perp e r
spectives. But -— the "right''
"right" of attendance by
the law-abiding student at
a t Covenant becomes a
contractual reality when he pays his fees at
the beginning of the semester.
sem ester. He is then
entitled to the product for which he has paid
his money. When, in good conscience, he
feels he is not getting that product, it is his
changes..
right to demand changes
Yes, the Student Council does little and
is little at the moment. It has no signs, no
displays, no exhortations. It has a few wellw ellfounded "hopes," though; and part of these
"hopes" is the future student bodies of Covenant
College. May they have full privileges and
rig h ts. May they contribute to a growing
full rights.
tradition of growing faculty-student cooperation
in the "Covenant community. By the way, may
you be ppart
art of the Student Council band that
parades through the lounge in the future and
grabs the twenty-five dollar prize "hands down"!
-—
- Stephen J.
J . Brownlee
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The WEEK AFTER
Steve Sligh
BAGPIPE sports editor
Pride
Pride
Pride is a good thing.
thing . When you're
outmanned, when you're physically hurt, when
th
e re 's no real chance, all you really have is
there's
pride.
pride .
I saw pride last Saturday in A
tlanta.. It
Atlanta
was in the Notre Dame-Georgia Tech game,
enand there was plenty of it. Georgia Tech en
tered
~ered the game in serious physical condition
with three of their top eleven injured not to
reserves
mention their sidelined reserv
e s.. They played
wiffl all the determination that goes into being
·with
a "ram
bling wreck" and at the end of the first
"rambling
were
quarter even led 3-0. But their ranks w
ere too
thin, and the score showed it. When it was fifi
nally over they left the field with .th
eir heads
their
'.up. It was all pride, and that's a good thing.
Notre Dame knows what it is too.
too . After
surprising place
four games they stood 2-2, a surprising
for this highly touted crew . But they fought
back in all the tradition and pride that is Notre
Dame . They had no conference title .to
Dame.
to chase,
no national championship to gain, no bowl to
aim fo
forr.. They stand 7-2 now and fifth in the
that's
nation. It's been all pride, and th
at's a good
'nation.
thing.
thing .
We saw some pride last Monday night.
Covenant felt it this tim
e. Pride enough to fight
time.
back for a basketball game, and to fight until
were
the final buzzer.
ere technically outbuzzer . They w
nomanned and on paper should have lost, but no
body told them that. They hustled and fought.
It was pride, and that's a good thing.
Tonight the fighting Scots host conference
foe Atlanta Christian and a host of new faces
will be watching Covenant basketball for the
firs t tim
e.. F
irst im
pressions last a long time
impressions
First
time
first
and tonight they should see a fighting spirit
sp irit they
won't soon forget.
It's all pride, and that's a very good
thing.

Scots lose squeaker •to Piedmont, 56-55
56*55
By Don Davis
writer
BAGPIPE sports w
riter

The Scots took on a team Monday night
that on paper was considered bbetter
etter by about
second,: from
twenty points, and subtracting six second· the game the Scots outplayed their opponents.
Unfortunately, in those last six seconds PiedPied
mont College scored the points which determined
the outcome of the game
gam e.. Throughout the game
the Scots stymied the Piedmont Lions by playing
control ball, waiting for the sure shot. This
deliberate play held the Lions' big men at bay
and stopped them from surging ahead
ahead..:
With Zellner winning the opening tap,
. the Scots controlled the ball for four minutes
before Dave Owens sank a 20-footer for a 2-0
lead.
lead . Turnovers on the part of the Scots kept
game
Piedmont right in the gam
e as the score at the
ten minute mark was 15-11 -- Covenant.
"Stall ball" for minutes at a time was the key
halftime,
' to the Scots leading at halftim
e, because it
."
prevented the Lions from "getting hot
hot."
Halftime score: Covenant, 27 - Piedmont, 25.
The second half began with Piedmont's
bouncing back with the help of four consecutive
14: 14 left on the clock,
rn ov ers.. With 14:14
turnovers
Scot tu
Piedmont was ahead 38-30.
38-30 . The Scot attack was
mark
ice cold, but by the nine-minute m
ark the Scot
roll.
score began to ro
ll. Houpt scored two on foul
straight
shots, Owens connected on three straight
buckets, Gray scored two more to make it
Piedmont 48-Covenant 45.
45 . Bruce Young then
drove along the baseline and delivered with a
shot . Seconds later
left-handed hook shot.
late r he put
throwss..
the Scots ahead with two free throw
Almost as a turn of events, Piedmont's
CoveCarol scored six straight points leaving Cove
nant behind 54-49 with three minutes remaining.
The "never-say-die" Scots battled back as
Eberwein and Owens scored.
sco~ed . With 0:50 showing
cords!'
"' ripped the cords"
on the clock, Eberwein "ripped
giving the Scots the lead.
lead . The Lions held the .
ball
ball hoping to get a clear shot from the outside,
but the Scot defense becam
e tight and filled the
became
as if it
Then,
gap to prevent the outside shot. T
hen,as
were pre-planned,
ps:e-planned, Piedmont's Dave Hudson

e
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broke for the basket and almost simultaneously
simultaneously
received the pass creating an easy layup from
the
tBe scene
dominatedtlie
side . Confusion dominated
right side.
tlie fight
in
In the final six seconds as everyone on the
holsidelines, including Coach Bowman, was hol
e-out to be called. Instead,
time-out
lering for a tim
guard B:,;uce
Bruce Young raced downcourt hoping to
basket . Everyone
find an open man under the basket.
was covered and Young remained tied up as
the buzzer sounded.
The ending had all seemed too quick.
F
o r an instant,
fte r the buzzer, the stands
Instant, aafter
For
w
ere silent
silen t.. One player expressed his feelings
were
saying, "Eleven weeks of defense and we lose
on a layup." Other players related that their
foul shooting (70%) was poor. But every game
missed
issed foul
· has layups and every game has m
·
shots
sh
o ts..
It was Covenant's second loss against
one victory.
victory . The Scots host Atlanta Christian
tonight at 7:30.
7: 30 .

Nurses trip Scots,
30-28
30-28
Erlanger School of Nursing sank two
free throws in the last 90 seconds last Monday
Covenight and went on to overcome a stronger Cove
nant College team in ggirls
irls basketball, 30-28
Bradley' sank h·er
in the Lookout gym . Anita Bradley
her
15th and 16th points of the night to ace the
victory .
· victory.
a •:quick 4-1 lead
The Scots opened up a:quick
but had to rely on two Edie Costello free
quarter .
throws to gain an 8-7 lead at the quarter.
In the second quarter Clara Jefferis
dumped in four points, and Edie one to make
it 13-7 and the Scots seemed to have control.
Ann Brown scored on a hook shot for Erlanger,
lane . Brown
but Edie got it back driving the lane.
layup .
hit a free throw, and Edie hit another layup.
But then Brown added two free throws, Bryant
hit a set shot and the ggirls
irls took a shaky 17-14
lead to the locker room
room .
Erlanger's,
The second half was E
rlanger’s, outscoring Covenant, 16-11. They opened fast
In a row before the Scots could put
scoring six in
In the
together . Covenant added three in
· anything together.
qu
arter and that tied it 20-20 with eight minutes
quarter
left to play.
In the fourth quarter Ann Brown became
crew , She hit four field
a one-man wrecking crew.
goals from aall
ll over the court to set the stage
for Bryant's free throws. Clara Jefferis tried
to take up the Covenant attack With
with six points
help .
in the quarter but she found no help.
The loss dropped Covenant's record to
Christmas
0-4 with two games to play before Christm
as..
E rlanger is now 1-0. The Scots face big
Erlanger
6: 15 .
McKenzie College Tuesday night at 6:15.
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Doug Warburton:
Warburton: I wouldn't be surs u r
prised. I can't see why a beard, for illustraillu stra 
tion, would be objectionable. The argument
that it is not the style today, doesn't hold
water.
w ater. I think, however well meant the rules
and regulations are,
a re , they're
they’re preoccupied, in
some cases, in trivia
triv ia.. For
F or thinking students
this is only a source of irritation and resentre se n t
ment.
m ent.

Calendar
Friday, November 24
College for a Day
8:00 p.m.
p .m . Basketball, Atlanta Christ~
Christian
College, here

m

m

Saturday, November 25
6:00 p.m.
p.m . Junior Varsity Sasketball,
Basketball,
Lee College, here
Monday, November 27
a .m
C lasses resum
e
8:00 a.
m.. Classes
resume
Tuesday, November 28
8:00 p
p.m.
.m . Basketball, McKenzie
College, here
Thursday, November 30
8:00 p
p.m.
.m . Dedication of Science
Facilities
Friday, December l1
Deadline for registration in Evelyn
Wood's speed reading course
8:00 p
p.m.
.m . Basketball, Johnson Bible
College, here
Saturday, December 2
Christmas banquet

Question: 0o·you
Do you think that the administration,
administration
when making school policy and rules, pays too
much attention to the opinions of people that
donate funds to the school rather
rath er than the
opinions of the students?
Bill Bragdon:
Bragdon: I think that the adminisadm inis
tration must keep in mind the opinions of its
constituents but they must also respect the
student taste.
ta s te . I believe the latter to be more
m ore
important.
im portant.
Bill Spern:
Spem: The administration
adm inistration must
m ust
consider both of these interests and endeavor
to strike a happy medium between the two.
two.
Judy Lyon: Policy set by the administra
ad m in istration, I feel, is done with the betterment
betterm ent of the
students in mind rather
rath er than financial reasons.
rea so n s.

Jim Goins: I don't have any idea how
the money ::omes
comes in, . therefore I don't know 1f
if
it affects the administration's
adm inistration's policy-making.
But something must!
Jim Smith: In one sense, they have to
pay attention to the outside; if they made up
rules from student opinion these would be subsub
ject to much change. The outside opinions are
a re
more
m ore consistent and this consistency provides
more
m ore consistent liberty and a standard to which
an indivici.Ial
individual student may identify.
Barb Whitener: It seems
seem s a little absurd
that the Junior Class couldn't present the play
No Exit under the liberty of academic freedom.
Instead we were
w ere censored because it was "too
controversial" to be exposed to the public.
Whether it had anything to do with "rich
"rich fundys"
who help us out financially I don't know, but it
appears to tie in to Covenant's public image
somehow.

Sunday, December 3
3:00 p
p.m.
.m . Oratorio
O ratorio concert

FREDDIE'S
FREDDIE'S
SINClAlR
SINCLAIR

Barnes attends SACS
ud
and CASC in Texas
President Marion D. Barnes will attend
conferences of the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools and the Council of the
Advancement of Small Colleges, November
26-28, in Dallas, Texas.
Dr. Barnes will learn from the Execu
Execuo r not
tive Committee of the SACS whether or
they will send out an evaluation team in April
to examine Covenant for accreditation
accreditation..
At the CASC conference he will be the
chairman of a panel discussion on the small
college library.
Also scheduled to be included in the
president's trip are
a re visits to potential students
anc'I
and donors in the Dallas area.
a re a .

r~siHcialrl

1226 Lula
Lake Road
Lu,o lake
Rood
Phone 831-4383

Road
Road Service
Service
LubricaUon
Lubrication
Car Washing

C#r

Freddie Hull -- Owner

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN PHARMACY
Phone 82i-4564
821-4564
Free Delivery
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
Business hours 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
& 4 p.m.
Scheduled Delivery at 10 a.m. &

'.PB6-6-cr-Y:
PE G G T ef C::fair!Jland
airy land Inn
^ J a i r i j f a n J Sloppin'I
C h o p p i n g Center
(C en ter
JairyfanJ

Wee Serve Plote
W
Plate Lunches - Complete Dinners
Seofoods·
Seafoods - Sondwiches
Sandwiches - Pepe's Pizzo
Pizza
We deliver to Covenant College

831-6228 ·

tim e to study? --Having trouble finding time
Let us do your cleaning.
For
F or that clean look and better grades
rem em ber
remember

KILT KLEANEBS
KLEANERS
Kll.T
the "out look" for the "in group"
group”
OPEN DAILY

1805 McCalll*

GRILL
SCENIC GHILL

HEM SEW SHOP

TARVER'S

LADIES' TAILORING
3704 Tennessee Avenue

Phone 266-9336

Georgia Ave. Phone 265-1861
715 Georqia
Chattanooqa,
Chattanooga, Tennesaee
Tennessee

~

~

SERVICE

P
H O N E 821-1731
PHONE
COMPLETE
C
O M P L E T E BRAKE
BRAKE
AHO
A N D IIGNITION
G NIT IO N
SERVICE
SERVICE

A A A A

\

M U F F L E R S AHO
AND
MUFFLERS
T A I L PIPES
PIPES
TAIL
INSTALLED
INSTALLED

L O O K O U T MOUNTAIN,
M O U N T A IN , T
E N N . 37350
LOOKOUT
TENN.

